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Small Percentage
Of Passes Shown
In Exam. Results
Only 47.1 Percent of Sophomores Pass and
Freshmen Fall Below with 34.9 Percent
Pastes.
Only 47.1 per cent, of the Sophomores and 34.9 per cent, of
the Freshmen managed to clear completely the high hurdles
of the Christmas Examinations.
Figures for the first and second years issued from the Registrar's Office show that only these few passed all their examinations and got a passing average.
One hundred and fifty-one Frosh<S>
and one hundred and eighty-four
Sophomores are the actual number
who passed. Of these the second
year students obtained more passes
than the frosh, despite the fact that
their numbers were fewer. The
two-year olds had sixteen first Mr. Stanley Mathews who has
classes to the eight which the Frosh been acting as Academic Consul to
cornered.
Scottish students and graduates in
67 Second classes to 55 showed Vancouver for some years is to
that Sophomores can "get the dope" continue this work which has so
on paper better than the inexperi- much assisted friendly international
enced Freshmen. The Sophomores feeling between Universities. In adalso got 101 passes to 88 Frosh dition to being Academic Consul for
students from Scotland, Mr. Mathews
passes.
is
extending his services to include
In second year Applied Science
there were 2 firsts, 19 seconds and 5 students from English and Welsh
passes, while the third year students Universities. According to corresgarnered only 1 first, 11 seconds and pondence received from Charles G.
one pass.
Agriculture students of the first Brown, Keeper of the Registrar of
year got 5 seconds and 8 passes out Honorary Academic Consuls, the exof a total registration of 20, while istence of Academic Consuls Is to
the second year farmers, with fif- be given more prominence in Britteen students got 2 firsts, 5 seconds ain, and it is anticipated that studand 3 passes.
ents will take greater' advantage of
First Year marks were given out
the
facilities thus put forward.
yesterday while second year students can get their standing today,
and aU others Wednesday. Final The Academic Consul ensures for
the student coming from another
Registration figures foUow:
Faculty of Arts and Science- country, a primary introduction to
First Year 429; Second. Year 381;, the oity and University, «Through
third Year 320; Fourth Year 253; his services students may get inforSocial Service 33. Total 1426.
mation in regard to academic or
Faculty of Applied Science—Second Year 103; Third Year 72; Fourth other facilities or opportunities ofYear 61; Fifth Year 44. Total 280. fered by the University. The advanFaculty of Applied Science (Nurs- tages of this introduction include
ing)—First Year 14; Second Year 12; the assurance that interest will be
Third Year 6; Fourth Year 8; Fifth shown in the students and that they
Year 4. Total 44.
Faculty of Agriculture—First Year will receive every possible courtesy,
20; Second Year 15; Third Year 9; Mr. Brown has sent the consul of
this University a list of the AcadFourth Year 8. Total 52.
emic Consuls in Britain who extend
Graduates—Faculty of Arts and
this service to students from CanS\ence '3, Faculty of Applied Sciada. These include Consuls from
ence 3; Faculty of Agriculture 16.
eighteen different cities in England,
Total 92.
Scotland and Wales, including an
Teacher Training Course 104.
adviser for overseas students at OxGrand Total 1998.
ford University. Mr. Mathews has
Public Health Nursing 10.
also received a supply of IntroducOccupational Course in Agricul- tory cards for students from this
ture 12.
province who intend going to
Britain.

ACADEMIC CONSULS
WELCOME STUDENTS
FROM OTHER LANDS

C.OT.C. MEN
IN TRAINING
AT VICTORIA
When the Victoria boat docked
Sunday night, thirty-four men and
three officers of the C.O.T.C. wrote
"finis" to the third annual winter
Training Camp.
They had been living In "huts" at
Macaulay Point since Boxing Day.
Daily parades for drill, manoeuvres
and physical training were held.
Three of the evenings woiv taken
up by lectures on Tactics and similar svbjects.
In pursuance of the ola army
custom the men visited va.ious messes in Victoria on New Year's Day.

University Birds
Lead in Egg Contest
At Agassiz Farm
Possible rivals for the honors held
by the famous Hen No. 6 are coming Into the limelight as a result of
their performance in the egg laying
contest now being held at the Dominion Experimental Farm at Agassiz.
At the end of the eighth week the
University pen of White Leghorns
was showing the way to all competitors. These birds, one of which
is a daughter of Hen No. 6, have
established a phenomenal lead considering the short time which the
contest has been running. They
have laid a total of 370 eggs giving
them 376 points whereas their nearest competitor has only 319 points,
it is interesting to note in this connection that Hen No. 6 is still actively engaged in producing eggs,
having laid a total of 1197 during
her long life.
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DON'T FORGET
AGGIE BALL,
HOTEL VANCOUVER,
Jan. 15th.

I

Women's Club
Offers Prize
For Best Story
"The Women's Canadian Club of
Toronto announce their Literary
Competition for 1931-32. Both professional and non-professional writers
may compete, but aU manuscripts
must be in by March 1st, 1932. The
annual prize of one hundred dollars
will be awarded by the Women's
Canadian Club for the best short
story, with modern setting, and dealing with some recognizable aspect of
Canadian life, subject to the following condition:
(1) The contest is open to professional and non-professional writers alike, throughout the Dominion.
(2) The story must be from 3,000
to 5,000 words in* length.
(3) The story must have a modern
setting am! must deal with some recognizable aspect of Canadian life.
(4) Judges will be chosen from
among well-known literary critics in
Canada.
(5) Each candidate shall be required to submit three copies of his1
or her manuscript.
(6) The manuscripts must be typewritten on one side only, and each
copy signed by the writer's pseudonym. The name and address of
the writer must be enclosed in a
separate sealed envelope, on the
outside of which must appear the
writer's pseudonym. Stamped aftd
addressed envelope should be enclosed if return of manuscript is
desired.
(7) The appearance of writer's
name on manuscript will disqualify
that manuscript.
(8) Manuscripts should be addressed to the Secretary of the Women's Canadian Club of Toronto, 31
Bloor St. East, and should be sent
by registered mail.
(9) All manuscripts must be delivered as directed on or before
March 1st, 1932.
OFFICE: 31 Bloov St. E.
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Rhodes Scholar Barrie Play
Manchester
Councillors
Has Faculties
To Be Staged
Not To
For Research
By Thespians

Decide
Abandon
1931-1932 Annual

The Manchester Municipal College
of Technology announces details of
the extensive facilities existing for
post gradtiate study and research
work leading to degrees of Master
of Technical Science (M. Sc. Tech.)
and Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.)
The department concerned includes
Mechanical, Electrical, Municipal Engineering, Applied Physics, Chemistry, Textile Chemistry, Mining and
Industrial Administration. Graduate
students who desire to go to England ln order to do such work may
obtain full information from the Adviser to Dominion Students.
The Manchester CoUege ot Technology has well equipped laboratories available for research in Mechanical Engineering and workshops
with highly skilled mechanics provide facilities for Electrical Engineering. The Standardizing Room is
supplied with all the latest electrical instruments for making electrical measurements and specially
equipped laboratories provide facilities for radio communication work.
The Department of Municipal Engineering has facilities for all types
of Highway materials, and the Department of Applied Physics is one
of the two best equipped Departments in England for study of
Applied Optics and offers extensive
facilities for advanced study and
research work.
All other Departments are equally
weU equipped with numerous and
extensive laboratories and workshops
supplied with full sized modern
machinery and apparatus including
not only machines of patterns now
generally in use, but also machines
specially constructed for experiment
and original research.
A full description of these laboratories can be found In tho Prospectus of University Courses, and can
be obtained from the Registrar, together with complete lists of courses
In post graduate and specialised

Contracts Awarded and Work to Get Under
Way Immediately, State* Rosemary
Winslow.

TOM BROWN
The award of the 1932 Rhodes
Scholarship for British Columbia to
Tom Brown, Arts '32, has been announced b,y the Rhodes Scholarship
selection committee. This scholarship is tenable at Oxford University, England, for a period of three
years commencing next October.
Brown has been prominent in all
branches of campus activities while
at- U. B, C. His athletic achievements reached their culmination last
term when he occupied the position
of snap on the Big Four Canadian
Rugby team. At Oxford he expects
to continue his athletic activities in
the sphere of rowing. The new
Rhodes Scholar has maintained a
consistently high scholastic standing
ever since his matriculation from
Magee High School. In his first
year at Varsity he won the Womens
Conservative Association prize for
mathematics while in his sophomore
year he was awarded a Khaki College scholarship. Brown has also
held a position on the Arts '32 class
executive for two years and is a
second lieutenant in the local unit
of the Officer's Training Corps,
When this year's Rhodes Scholar
goes to England next fall it wUl not
be his first trip to the Odd Country
ftwjiyniw4.jwawfctrwori| which if. W W"ripBsented ttie 1-ower. Maindiffered to suitably qualified students land at the Boy Scout Jamboree In
London in 1929. Brown, who is 19
in the Departments mentioned.
years old, is a member of Alpha
Kappa Alpha fraternity and Is the
son of Col. and Mrs. A. M. Brown
of this city. At Oxford he plans to
take a law degree and to follow this
with study In economics during his
final year.

Art Club Sponsors
American Pictures
At Recent Exhibit

An event unique in the history of
the University and arousing considerable interest among the students
was an exhibition of contemporary
American paintings held in the faculty room In the library from December 14 to December 19.
The exhibition represented many
and various types of paintings.
There was only one element that
.unified the collection —all were the
products of American artists, practically all of Whom ark living. It
represented, in one room, and almost at a glance, current American
art ideals and performance.
One of the most striking paintings
was a deep sea study by Charles A.
Murphy, a judge of the First District Court in Salem, Mass. He is
entirely self-taught and paints from
imagination.
The soft haziness of Charles Davis'
charming "First Snow" attracted a
good deal of attention; but not as
much as Antony Thleme's "Low
Tide." .He is a Hollander but has
studied in Germany and Italy. Another interesting one was J. Harvard
MacPherson's 'White House" which
was remarkable for its freshness and
(Continued on Page 2)

Easter Bound

"Alice Sit-by-the-Flre," by Sir
James M. Barrie is the play chosen
by the Advisory Board of the Players' Club for their Spring production sometime in March. Owing to
the resignation of Prof. F. G. C.
Wood, the play will be directed by
Sidney Risk, former member of the
The Totem, whose fate was undecided until the end of last
club and director of more than one
Christmas Play. He was also au- term, with a consequent delay in the work involved in its prothor of the prize-winning one-act duction, will be published about the end of March. Several
play "Fog," In 1930.
changes in this year's Totem will distinguish it from previous
"Alice Sit-by-the-Flre" was first annuals.
1
produced in London in 1906, with
With the co-operation of the studEllen Terry, for whom the play was
ents in having photographs taken,
written, ln the leading role. Ethel
returning proofs, and turning In
Barrymore starred In the same play
write-ups promptly, it should be
shortly afterward ln ftew York.
possible to have the annual out by
The play is a highly amusing and
that date. The office is in the baseinteresting story of a mother's rement
of the Arts Building, in the
turn from India with her husband,
formerly occupied by
.
- the
the Colonel, to see her children who The Musical Society will begin room
have been under the care of a nurse work immediately in preparation for B o o k Exchange. The staff Is as fol
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for many years. She finds it bard the
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production
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and|
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to realize that her babies have
associates, Dorothy Thompson, and
grown up, and that she herself isn't Sullivan opera, "H. M. S. Pinafore,"
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Nelson and one other to be apProfessor Wood recalls that in 1918 some time next month.
pointed.
this same play was produced by the Rehearsals are well under
way
All students graduating in Arts,
club, twice in Vancouver, and twice
and
all
members
are
asked
to
watch
Commerce,
_Sclence, Hurling, Agrl
in Victoria. "This of course was long
culture
or
Theology must be photothe
notice
boards
closely.
Further
before the time of, Spring Play
tours; for in those days the Players' try-outs for principal parts are to graphed at the Artona Portrait StuClub was aiding the crippled War be held shortly, and appUcation dio, 833 Granville Street (over
Veterans instead of paying the debts blanks may be obtained at any time Leonard's Cafe) before January 23.
Members The price has been reduced to 81:15
of the Alma Mater Society," said from Auditorium 207.
Professor Wood as he reminisced. should remember that practices on which must be paid at the time of
Professor Wood is also able to re- stage will be carried on without the sitting. Phone Seymour 3737 at
member the names of his original scores, and all choruses should be once for appointments,
Members of the following execucast, which include Viva Martin in memorized by this time.
the lead, and Jessie Adams, Irene During the holidays the Society tives must be photographed by JanCowan (now Mrs. Ernest Rogers) continued rehearsals and had two uary 23: Students' Council, Publiand Mrs. Hunter Lewis, Bina Taylor ensemble practices besides those cations Board, Women's Undergrad
(Mrs. Wilfred Stoess) and Connie held for principals only. The first Executive, Men's Undergrad ExecuHighmore who is now Mrs. Cecil of ''ese trjK fclfce at th? home of tive, Women's Athletic Executive,
Publications Business Management!
Adams of Portland.
the president, Bob Brooks. Members
The men of the cast were Jim Al- met early in the afternoon when Arts Men's Undergrad Executive,
lard and Fred Law, both of whom they commenced work on the first Agriculture Men's Undergrad Executive, Nursing Undergrad 'Executive,
have met accidental death.
net of the opera. After an intermis- Literary and Scientific Executive.
sion for supper the second act was All athletic teams must, he photov
completed, followed by a Christinas, graphed not later than J«m1~f"StTS
tree when Santa Claus in person Arrangements have been made for '
distributed the gifts. An informal groups to be taken in the evenings
dance concluded the evening. The if desired. Managers of these teams
second rehearsal, held at Miss Kath- will be held responsible for photos
leen MacDermott's home, was not so and write-ups, and should make apwell attended. .
pointments immediately.
The Editors of the Publications The Society wishes to extend i'? Each students will be responsible
Board announce the following pro- sincere thanks to the two me-.'bars for his own write-up, which must
motions in the Editorial Staff.
who so kindly made these me»:ings be handed in at the Totem office by
Gordon Root has been reappointed possible. Great credit is also due to January 25. The form of the writeto the position of Sport Editor after the director, Haydn Williams.
ups has been changed this year, In
resigning last term due to pressure
order to eliminate platitudes and
PRACTICES
of work.
repetition. Only bare facts must be
Day Washingston has been named Monday—12-1, men. App. Sc. 100. given, in as brief a form as possible.
Tuesday—12-1,
strings.
Auditorium.
Associate Sport Editor, with Stew
Wednesday—12-1, women. Arts 100. The following* may serve as an exKeate as Assistant Sport Editor.
Thursday—12-1,
brass and wood- ample:
Norman Hacking has been promoted
"John Smith. Major, Chemistry.
from Assistant to Associate Editor. winds. Auditorium. 4-6, ensemble. English Rugby. Secretary, Men's
Auditorium.
Friday—12-1,
ensemble.
Margaret Little and Archie ThompA t h l e t i c Association. Chemistry
son tied for the highest marks gained Arts 100. Saturday—12-2, principles. Club."
in the Reporters Contest last term On stage.
Presidents of the various clubs
for the best reports, and have both
and
classes wiU be held responsible
been promoted to position of Assistfor the write-ups of their clubs, and
ant Editor. Kay Crosby and Bob
information regarding the necessary
Harcourt have also been named Asnumber of words wiU be sent out
sistant Editors.
Via the Arts fetter racks this week.
St. John Madeley wishes aU reFor further information apply to the
porters to be in the Pub. Office to-day
Totem editor.
noon without fail.

ROYAL SOCIETY
GIVES $15,000 IN
SCHOLARSHIPS
Ten annual fellowships, each of
$1900, open on equal terms to men
and women are offered by the
Royal Society of Canada. They are
designed to enable Canadian students to carry on original research,
and are tenable at institutions of
learning or research outside of Canada, save in exceptional circumstances.
Fellowships are available for advanced research in literature, history, sociology or allied subjects; in
French or English; or in mathematics, chemistry, physics, biology,
or subjects associated with any of
these sciences.
An applicant for a fellowship
should be a graduate of a Canadian
University or College, and except
in special cases should have the
Master's degree or its equivalent
or preferably have completed one
or more years work beyond that degree.
(Continued on Page 2)

MUSICAL SOCIETY
MAKES PROGRESS
IN REHEARSALS

Scribes Promoted
For Work During
Winter Session

Book Exchange
Is Reopened —
Books Wanted

FRESHMEN NOTICE
Freshmen class elections are scheduled for Monday, January 11. Nominations for offices of President,
Vice-president, Secretary, Treasurer,
Men's Athletic Representative, Women's Athletic Representative, and
Literary Representative must be submitted to Clare Donaldson by Friday, January 8.
Each nomination must be signed
by ten members of the class.

By Tavender

Ken Beckett gives notice that the
Book Exchange is now ready for
business, and will remain open for
at least a week.
English 2 (particularly urgent).
Larsen and Walker, "Pronunciation;"
Jane Austin, "Pride and Prejudice;" New Orleans, Jan. 1.—How gladiScott, "Old Mortality." Mathemat- oli at the University of California
ics 1 (b). Chemistry 2, (Cumming Farm at Davis, California, were
and Kay, "Quantitive Analysis.") made to bloom early by heating tha
Beginner's German. English 9 (Ham- soil with electricity, was described
let and The Tempest). Economics 4. today to the agriculture section of
Mathematics 1 (a) (Wilson and the American Association for the
Warren Large Intermediate Algebra) Advancement of Science here. S. L.
Economics 6. Philosophy 8 (Mc- Emsweller, associate in truck crops
Dougall's "The Group Mind.") in the College of Agriculture, read
French 2. Physics 3 (Drapers "Heat a paper prepared by him and J. R.
and Thermo—Dynamics.")
......
.
. „ . „ , i Tavemetti,
-«> of the agriculture eni!L^S? __?"!
* foU_°*Ln*| S a r i n s division, in which it was
First Year books are also wanted;
•hown that the period of blooming
English 1, French 1 and History
was forced by several weeks.
(Schaplro's "Modern History").
in the
_
. .,
,
.Heating
— « . . , wires
nusa were
were placed
uiuveu ul
me
Due to the present exchange rates soil at a depth of five inches, midbetween Canada and the. United way between the rows of g adioll,
States, new books coming from which were one foot apart Hea
across expensive
the line than
will usual,
probablyStud
be was applied for 96 days, from Janmore
uary 14 to April 20, The corms were
ents are therefore advised to visit planted December 15. On February
the book exchange before all second 8, all the corms in the heated plot
hand books have been sold. Holes- had produced considerable leaf
worth's "Money and Banking"—for growth above the soil while in the
Economics 4 is particularly liable to chock plot which had no heat leaves
be priced higher.
were just beginning to emerge.
A considerable number of cheques In the heated plot, the first bloom
issued last September for books sold appeared April 22 in one variety and
then have not been collected, and April 26 in another. In the unheated
the following students are asked to plot the first blooms appeared on
call at the Exchange for then- May 8 ond May 15. More than 80
cheques:
per cent of the plants in the heated
J. H. McGuyness, T. W. McGinn, plot had bloomed before the first
Margaret McLaren, Eleanor Brine, F. flower opened in the check plots.
B. Foelimer, E. Johnson, John Hea- "The corms in the heated and
slip; .Sanders, R. Davis, G. T. Dras- check plots were dug and compared
seke, N, Carter, W. R. Morrow, W. carefully to determine the effects
Robson, A. Atherton, D. Lees, R. C. ct" soil heating," Emsweller said.
Cumming, W. Willarcl, W. W. Smith, "While the number of corms was
L. M. Nesbit, E. B. Vick, N. Ever- perhaps too small to place much
ell, D. Redman, B. Hammond, C. significance on the results, yet a
Greig, D. M. Geddes, M. Ellis, M. few facts were consistent througnPaterson. H. MacKenzie, B. Jaffc, P. out. The heated plots produced
Campbell, K. MticFarlane, T. Tod- larger corm.-i and a higher yield of
hunter, Mary Bull.
cormels."
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 5,1932
THE TOTEM
The Totem, whose existence was expected
to terminate at any moment last term, is now
definitely assured of continuance. However,
the delay in work on the annual has made its
production before the end of April a doubtful matter, with the result that a hard-working
staff are more than ever in need of intelligent
cooperation from the students concerned in
contributing.
All members of the graduating class as well
as those on class or club executives are expected to have their photographs taken at the
Artona Studio, to which the contract has been
given. They are urged to make appointments
Immediately, in order that the serious task of
arranging and compiling the annual may be
commenced without further delay,
If those students who enjoy the Totem and
yet make no effort to comply with this request
could know the amount of time and labour
that goes into its production, there would be
no further need of these scholarly exhortations.
Read the article on the Totem printed in today's "Ubyssey," for the necessary information, and let the staff have the satisfaction of
knowing that their efforts on the students' behalf are, if not appreciated, at least not ignored.

^ THE SHORT COURSE STUDENTS
With the opening of the spring term the
enrolment at the University includes a consid- erable number of men and women who are
taking the short courses in agriculture. These
necj^e are of course not members of the Alma
' ^ Miter Society; their stay at the University is
of too short duration to permit of them taking
a prominent part in campus activities; their
interests and ages differ as a rule from those
of the regular degree student. None of these
facts, however, provide reason why the short
course students should not be accepted as
members of the student body, which for the
time being they undoubtedly ,are. While it
would be impractical for the Alma Mater Society to make any organized effort of welcome,,
there are often opportunities for personal contact between regular, and short course students
which should not be neglected.
The criticism has been advanced that a university is not the place for technical courses
which do not lead to a degree and which are
of brief duration. However this may be, there
can be no doubt that the short courses in agriculture not only make an economical supplementary use of available teaching and demonstration facilities but also fill a very real need
for people who are after all a highly desirable
type of student—those who are anxious to obtain knowledge which will help them with their
everyday problems.
An institution as dependent on public funds
as is U.B.C. can ill afford to neglect any opportunity to make a favorable impression on public opinion. A spirit of helpfulness and cooperation towards the short course students
should go far to convince these men and
women that the University exists for some
other reason than to confer on the children
of the rich, degrees, which carry a certain
amount of social prestige.
With their wealth of experience many profs
should now be able to obtain jobs as bouncers.
*

*

Last term some criticism of this column,
favorable and otherwise, was heard from various quarters. The column, let it be said, represents my own views, and not necOff
essarily those of the editors or of stuAgain dents in general. It does not attempt
to please all the students all the time.
Some have the childish attitude that The Ubyssey, including 'Pipe and Pen,' should comment
only on campus matters. With this I disagree,
as I think most students do. Whether this column is pretty feeble, as some tell me, or the
best feature in the paper, as others say, I do
not know; but believing that the majority of
readers are satisfied, I ramble on, and try to
make it of general interest. Wishing all a
Happy New Year, yours sincerely.
*

*

*

Among the books I read during the holidays
was "I Lived This Story," by Betty White.
(Doubleday, Doran; 1930). I understand it circulated in sorority circles here last
Inside year, arousing considerable indignaDope tion. And well it might, for it is a
very frank story of a girl's career at a
mid-western American university, telling how
she at first believed in sororities and later, as
a result of experience and maturity, came to
despise them. Her attitude, although she was
a member of one of these organisations, is
summed up in the words of one of the characters: "I prefer to lead my own life, developing my own personality, without the guiding
hand of forty or fifty morons with a reforming
complex." There are many choice passages
about the university in general, and fraternities and sororities in particular. "Why, he isn't
even a fraternity man!" seems to have been
the most withering charge possible against an
unfortunate youth.
It is said that Miss White was ejected from'
her sorority for writing the book. Betcha that
made her sorry!
*

*

• #

I also read "Twenty Years Among the
Twenty Year Olds," by James Anderson
Hawes. (E, P. Dutton, 1929). Mr. Hawes is a
national officer of a fraternity.
A Naive
The book does not deal primarily
Champion with fraternities, but does so secondarily, and the author is very
much on the defensive about them. He declares
that: "There are proper objections to the fraternity system and to the too great loyalty of
students and alumni to these fraternities and
clubs. However, the fact remains that they
fill a great need, and no opposition to them can
ever succeed until a better scheme or plan for
the social life and housing of the students is
evolved." Here, as elsewhere, he stresses the
two strong points in favor of these organizations, and implicitly admits that there may be
a better solution.
The author admits, too, that fraternities are
strong conservative influences. For example:
"Whenever a wave of Socialism or class feeling of any kind sweeps the country, a small
eddy of the wave always strikes the fraternities in State universities."
That fraternities stand relatively low in
scholarship is the one charge that can be to
a certain extent proved, he says. Political and
athletic interference brings its own punishment, he adds vaguely. A fraternity tries to
get prominent men in order to add to Its prestige, he declares simply, and goes on with naive
zeal: "Cases are innumerable of younger men
securing business positions and owing their
entire success in life to employment or assistance given by the alumni to them as members
of their fraternities." Many, he continues, are
influenced to join one or another organization
because of greater business opportunities offered by the one body of alumni over another.
In other words, they choose as friends those
whom they can use to the best advantage.
Unwittingly, Mr. Hawes denounces the fraternity system in these enthusiastic words:
"The less we depend upon artificial restrictions
and the more we depend upon the wholesome,
friendly, gregarious instincts of the average
American youth, the better." (Applause).

*

A South American general was shot the
After adjusting holiday bills, the head of the other day for "conduct unbecoming an officer."
house may feel like going on the nickel A similar fate is due General Depression.
standard.
# * *
Other financially-worried countries should
Some students are finding that examination study the "Swiss movement." The thrifty little
results are a poor tonic on which to recover inland republic is said to be in a better finfrom New Year celebrations.
ancial condition than any nation in Europe.
*

#

*

People are asking whether the low average
The Irish Free State sweepstakes have
of "passes" evidenced by the recent examina- developed into a major "industry." Sixteen
tion results can be attributed to the depression. months ago, when they were first authorized,
*
*
*
the "Hospital Trust Co. Ltd.," which adminThe basketball squad appears to be getting isters its operation, employed twenty persons.
more practise at dropping games than baskets. The staff now numbers 4000.
*

i

*

*
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It is hoped that the student who arrived
In reply to the United States note warning
with a pack on his back to attend the short against further invasion activities in Mancourses in agriculture does not consider the churia, Japan quotes the Nicaragua precedent
as a justification for the protection of her
University "the bunk."
•
* *
nationals and establishing law and order.
* * *
On his arrival in Bombay, Mahatma Gandhi
"Pay before you open" applies to many
declared that he "would not flinch from sacrificing the lives of a million people as the price letters recently posted in the United States to
of India's liberty." During the Civil War, points in Canada. The writers failed to note
Artemas Ward, famous American humorist, that the letter rate is now 3 cents instead of 2.
announced his willingness to sacrifice all his Receivers are "fined" double for the oversight.
wife's relations to save the country.

Present figures indicate that the
enrolment for the short courses In
agriculture which have been a regular feature of the spring term at
the University for the past ten
years, will exceed all previous records this year.
While the majority of the registrations for these courses come from
people with practical experience in
agriculture who are desirous of obtaining further scientific information,
there are this year a number of
students who are taking the work
for other reasons. Several men with
capital who wish to know the status and conditions of B. C. agriculture have signed up tor one or more
of the courses offered. Many younger students too have registered this
year, some with the Intention of
finding out what possibilities agriculture has to offer them.
The students themselves who arc
at the University for the special instruction in agriculture present a
wide variety of types. One man arrived with his pack on his back and
wanted to. know where there was a
place to "bunk.' More than one
student was brought out by his parents, indicating a younger age than
has been the rule in previous years.
Yet another student is an ex-member of the British Civil Service. All
however are bound together by a
common desire to improve their
knowledge of one of Canada's basic
industries.

INFLUENCE OF THE SCIENCEMEN
Dr. Roy N. Anderson, personnel investigator of teachers colleges at Columbia U., says that college girls
have about 20 per cent less chance
to get married than the non-campus
women. The coeds also earn less
money when they compete in business with their less learned sisters.
—Idaho Argonaut.
GHOSTS OR MUSIC?
A medical student of the U. of Kansas is working on a problem that requires 450 lives. He uses fifty cats.
—Idaho Argonaut.
SCIENCEMEN AGAIN
"Resolved that science has increased the sum total of human happiness," a debate at McGill, was defeated.
Against the increase of
medical knowledge was argued the
destructiveness of modern war.
WHAT HO!
THE DEPRESSION AGAIN
And here's another result of the
depression. At the U. of Utah the
men voted for the Dutch treat. The
average cost of a date, according to
the statisticians, is $1.98. The girls
have accepted. Must be some subconscious bargain appeal somewhere.
COURSE IN FILLING
FOUNTAIN PENS NEXT
The U. of Hawaii carried an editorial advocating a course in the playing of the gentle ukulele. Whether
tiie editor in question has been a
former muck-type writer we know

not.

Four courses are being offered this
?
year. These include work in poul- ALL IN FAVOR
NEGATIVE CARRIED
try husbandry, soils, horticulture
and animal diseases. Lectures and The Daily Tar Heel has been printSafety and
demonstrations will continue from ing a series of course-resumes. They
represent the concensus of student
now until February 1.
opinion. Thus:
"Chemistry '31
If you ave a banking connec. . .A 'cook-book' course. Dr. Dob- W. H. Payton, editor-in-chief of tha
tion with a branch ofthe Bank
bins is very induclve to sleep
"Varsity," student paper of tha Uniof Montreal, you have Hat satOood guesser can make an 'A'."
versity of Toronto, is touring the
isfaction of dealing with an
Institution, world-wide in its
Universities of Western Canada on an
scope and with resources In
organization trip in the interests of
excess of 1750,000,000.
ROYAL SOCIETY GIVES
LITERARY FORUM
the newly formed Canadian Inter115,000 IN SCHOLARSHIPS collegiate Press Union. Mr. Payton
Effle CampbeU will give a paper at
(Continued from Page One)
was scheduled to arrive in Vancouver
the Literary Forum meeting to-day
this morning and during hla stay hare
In Arts 105, at noon. The subject
will be announced at the meeting, Applications, addressed to the Sec- he will reside at the Anglican Theoand will continue the study of the retary the Royal Society of Canada, logical CoUege. It is expected that the
Fellowships Board, Ottawa, should visitor will confer with members of
Lives of Great Women.
contain particulars of the candidate's
Rules regarding attendance are to age and place of birth, a full state- the Ubyssey staff on tha possibiUty
Established 1817
be stringently enforced this coming ment of his academic career with of greater co-operation between the
WEST POINT GREY BRANCH
papers
of
the
various
Canadian
Uniyear, and members are warned that copies of original papers and any
Trimble and Tenth Avenue West
non-attendance at meetings will en- other evidence of his ability or or- versities. It had been hoped that
A. B. MOORE, Manager
tail a fine. They are also reminded iginality in his chosen field; also an U.B.C. might have been represented
that the title of the book they are re- indication of the particular work he at a conference on Western Canadian
coUegiate journalism during' tha recant ART CLUB SPONSORS
viewing should be handed in to Miss
wishes to undertake, at what instiIsobel Arthur Immediately.
Christmas hoUdays but this was found
AMERICAN PICTURES
tution, and under whose direction;
to
be
impractical
and
Mr.
Payton
will
AT RECENT EXHIBIT
Those wishing to participate in the and should be supported by recom>>
(Continued from Page One)
Literary Forum skit at Hi-Jinks mendatlons from the head of the therefore he welcomed as an amshould get in touch with Miss Betty department of the institution in bassador from other Universities who
Jean Gourre, who is in charge of the which the candidate has studied and may be the means of establishing a vividness of colour and as on exarrangements. Any original ideas from the instructors under whom he closer contact between the publica- ample of skilled draughtsmanship.
There were several examples of
will be appreciated.
has chiefly worked. All these papers tions of Canadian colleges. At present
still life, some rather good. The
the
Ubyssey
is
a
member
of
the
The club fees of twenty-five cents are to be in duplicate and should
Pacific Intercollegiate Press Associa- depth and richness of colour and the
must be paid to Miss Lilian Youds be sent in as soon as possible.
tion
but does not belong to any all- shadows in Elizabeth Paxton's group
this week. A few vacancies in the The University of Toronto War
of "Common Things" appealed to
Canadian
group.
club allow for the consideration of Memorial Fellowship is open to
the «ye at once. The most interapplications. These should be ad- graduates of Canadian Universities
esting feature of all was a group
dressed to the secretary, Miss Lilian intending to enroll In ttte School ot
* — * of exquisite prints. One in particYouds, as soon as possible.
Graduate Studies, for the purpose
ular, by Harrison, "Lddy of an Old
of proceeding to a degree in any deMill:' was delightful.
partment of the University of TorMEN'S GYMNASIUM CLUB
This exhibit was made possible by
The Men's Gym. Club are holding onto.
the generosity of the CoUege Art
their first turnout of the term on The fellowship is awarded on the
Association of New York City. A
January 12, Tuesday. There wiU be basis of the previous standing! of
principle part of the work of this
no Thursday turnouts until further the applicant, and other qualificaAssociation is the purchase and exnotice.
tions, including relationship, if any,
hibition of groups of different types
to active service during the war.
of pictures and prints of art galleries, universities and colleges—an imLOST — Last term between Applied Applications iflust be accompanied
portant, but much neglected phase
Science and Bus or on Busi Poly- by an official statement of standing.
of general education. It is hoped
phase Duplex Slide Rule No. 247237. The award of this Fellowship is accompanied
by
the
remission
of
tuithat
another exhibition' can be arFinder please return to Book Store.
tion fees by the University.
ranged
in the near future.
- H . S, Fowler, Sc. '33.
A travelling Scholarship of 11290
is offered by the Canadian Federa<a>_-w—<•—•.—..—....—.._ —
»_.,*
tion of University Women to any
woman holding a degree from a
Canadian University, having a def•'
" i HI—
•••••«»..niiim m I •<
mJe
inite plan of advanced study or ioMany new books have lately been search. Applications must contain
placed in the University library and an account of the educational trainare now available to students. They ing of the applicant and a plan of
cover a wide range of subject matter, the work she intends to pursue, tothe following being some of them: gether with testimonials as to her
Hamilton, Mrs. Mary Agnes: "J. ability and character, and a statement from the president of her UniRamsay MacDonald."
Great Britain Secretary of State for versity, approving of the applicant
India; "East India (constitutional re- as a suitable candidate.
forms). Despatches from provincial Alumni and friends of the Univergovernments ln India containing pro- sity of British Columbia will be interested to learn that the Royal
Gt. Brit. India office: "East India Society of Canada Fellowships, an(constitutional reforms.) Government nounced in this issue of "The
of India's despatch on .proposals for Ubyssey," ow(e their establishment
to negotiations carried on with the
constitutional reform—MO."
Carnegie Corporation of New York
Tej Bahadur Sapru: East India
by Dr. F. S. Nowlan, Professor of
(events preliminary to the Round
Mathematics at the University of
Table Conference). Statement issued
British Columbia. These negotia* 0 EADING in bed is a dangerous pleasure
on September 5 by Sir Tej Bahadur
tions lasted over a period of two
Sapru and Mr. M. R. Jayaka—1930."
J t \ if done with unshaded, glaring lights as
years. The project was approved by
Bratt, K. A.: "That Next War?"
shown above to the fight. But you can indulge
a committee of Carnegie Corporation
European federal union; replies of interests which met in London in
yourself in that pleasure without the slightest
twenty-six governments of Europe to May, 1931, and was formally ratified
harm when you use a convenient overhead
M. Briand's Memorandum of May 17, by the Trustees of the Corporation
1930.
at a meeting held In New York In
lamp, as shown in the top illustration. Such
Sarton, G,: Seventh critical bib- October.
lamps are not expensive.
liography of the history, philosophy It was the belief of Dr. Nowlan
and organization of science and of the that such Fellowships would not
(( Newfixtureshave been developed to make the
history of civilization (to June, 1919). only stimulate Canadian scholarship
most efficient and economical use of these brilliant
Davison, C: "The Japanese Earth- but would also aid in developing
light
sources. From suchfixtures,including new type
quake of 1923."
graduate work in the Canadian unitable
andfloorlamps, your light wUl be adequate,
"All the Year Round." A weekly versities.
cheerful,
restful and decorative.
journal conducted by Charles Dickens
with which is incorporated "House<£ Come in and inspect these newfixturesand lamps.
hold Words." File.
COMING
EVENTS
See
for yourself how they provide properly shaded
Brown. W, A.: "The Groping GiTODAYlight
and give better light distribution to ceiling and
ant. 'Revolutionary Russia as seen
Second Year Results, Regiswalls. Prepare to be surprised at their reasonable cost.
by an American democrat."—1920.
trar's Office.
JANUARY 6thElectricity is cheap . . . use it freely
Literary Forum, Arts 100,
noon.
L«
Upper year Exam, results,
Registrar's Office.

"Varsity" Editor
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The Fishsoup
Mystery
*——-

By M. E.

CHAPTER ONE
The morning sun peeked above the
western horizon of the cloudless sky
and chased the stars away. The moon
had long since washed its teeth and
gone to bed. An hour passed and
still another hour.
Silence was broken at last on the
campus by the sobs of a janitor weeping because he had arrived at work
fifteen minutes too soon. The eight
a.m. bell clanged in the ears of the
wailing workman and he set to work
with his companions, The nine a.m.
bell had only executed its last throattwisting throbs when the News-Manager, fraught with news most startling, vaulted the Pub. counter and
made a three-point landing beside the
editor's desk.
And what a tale did Mr. Medley
than unfold. Being a News Manager
he new how to tall a story and in
Words .borrowed from the dictionary
he told of the tragic death of Frederick Fishsoup.
Freddy Fishsoup, who was a member of the Iota Eta Pi Fraternity, waa
found drowned in the Lily Pond at
five o'clock the previous evening. The
Investigation by the City Police revealed that the deceased had jumped
into a secluded comer of tho pool
and had swam out Into deep water
where he had taken a dose of arsenic
and had than stabbed himself. He
just had sufficient time to pluck a
few UUes before ha want down for
the last time. Evidently a case of
clear suicide.
(To be or not to be—continued)

E. C. POTKINS
MERCHANT TAILOR
Cleaning, Pressing,
Alterations and Repairs
Oood Clothes DO Make tha Man
WE CALL AND DELIVER

4511 W. 1001

Ell. 1301

GAS — OIL
'Expert Tire and*Battery
Service
General Repairs
V A R S I T Y SERVICE
University Gates, Ell. 1201

University Cleaners
Ladies' and Children's Dress
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and
Altering.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Prices Moderate
4454 W. 10th
Ell. U » R

Smart
Tuxedo
Suits
Well tailored and stylishly
cut. Excellent value at—

$26.50
C. D. BRUCE
Limited

I
Alleged Jokes

(From the Dalhousie Gazette)
Contrary to prevailing opinion the
OTC is an Institution of long standIng in human society. It is now established beyond dispute that the
Heidelberg Man was an active member of one of the first OTC's in existence. An eminent historian quotes
Moses as saying that with an efficient/ OTC he could have made the
Promised Land in six weeks. The
first tablet of the original manuscript
of Homer's immortal epic, the Odys* « »
i
sey, recently discovered in the pubHenderson: I beg your pardon but Usher's waste-stone chasm, bears the
what is your name?
original title of the poem, the OTC.
Senior: Name? Don't you see my
Hannibal one of the finest specisignature there?
Henderson: Yes, that's what arous- mens the OTC ever turned out, was
ever mindful of the early training he
ed my curiosity.
received through it. One of the war* • *
Sitting BuU: No parking, you can't elephants he led across the Alps was
named OTC. The elephant unforloaf along this road.
tunately died in the mountain snows,
Voice within car; Who's loafin'?
but Hannibal not to be deterred, de* • *
Waiter: Wa have nearly everything creed that the nearby peak should be
named OTC and such it has remained
on the menu to-day, sir.
Madeley: So 1 see. Can't you aU these years ln the Swiss corruption Matterhorn.
bring ma a clean one?
This is the grave of a cute Uttle girl The Romans would never have
A cute Uttle smile and a cute Uttle curl, gained a footing in Britain had not
A cute Uttle foot and a cute Uttle way; the Colt OTC been engaged ln sham
battle with the Plot OTC at Stone
Acuta indigestion took her away.
hqnge.
One of tha most potent oaths
* • •
Effie: Let's turn out the lights and ever used by Richard Coeur de Lion
was "By my OTCI" An outstanding
pretend we are in heaven.
Barbery corsair is authority for tha
Art: But I'm no angel.
Effie: I know. That's why 1 want statement that nobody could puU a
gaUey like the OTC.
to turn out tha Ughts.
« » »
The Editor regrets that space does
Sclenceman (the morning after); I not permit tha inclusion of mora of
these Interesting facta. He believes,
sura hate crowded streets cars.
Room-mate: Did you have to stand however, that enough has bean quoted to convey tha idea of tha glorious
up coming home last night?
Sclenceman: No, but my girl past of this gallant organization. In
case there should still bo doubters
friend had to.
he appends tha foUowing quotations:
Admiral Lord Nelson-England expoets ovary man to join tho COTC.
Carrie Nation-Down with tho saloons! We shall use tha COTC if
necessary.
Tubal Cam—I owe my start in business to tho OTC.
Carol I. of Rumanla-I don't want to
Since so much is heard about union- go home. I prefer to remain In the
ism and its advantages these days,
tha Muck Pago has decided to organ- COTC.
R. B. Bennett-Markets! I shall
ise a Studanta Union.
blast
them open with tha COTC.
Those interested are asked to meat
in Arts 5506, Thursday at 11:45 p.m. President Hoover—I shaU appoint
A constitution has been prepared and a commission of enquiry.
will be presented for ratification. Woodrow Wilson—It will make the
Election of officers will be the next world safe for hypocrisy.
item on the agenda, and the laziest Tarzan of the Apes—I have found
of those attending the meeting wiU COTC methods very effective for orbe the most probable members of the ganizing my apes.
executive. Remember fellows, next Mackenzie King-Not a five cent
Thursday in Arts 5306 at 11:45 p.m. piece for the COTC.
There will be ten points in the
Union's program. The first and most
important wiU be the establishment
of a minimum, mark on exams and
essays. Fifty percent will be the goal
_•__—«_—————-—————"
for upper year exams and all essays,
while a concession will be made to Exams
professors to allow a forty-percent are a
mark for first and second year stu- chore;
lectures
dents in sU examinations.
a
bore:
Other points in this stupendous
Essays
effort of the students to stick up for
their own rights will be the cancella- ought
tion of aU lectures and laboratories never
from 4 to 4:30 to allow students to be given.
have tea, easy chairs for lectures, no When
lectures, free cigarettes or pipe to- robins
bacco during lectures, coffee during are hopping
exams, no exams and free shows in and
the auditorium every night. A Campus over is
Beer parlor will also come in for con- shopping
we
sideration.
It is interesting to note that, this may
worthy effort has received the hearty loaf again,
support of aU members of the Muck tea again,
Staff, the janitors, and the librarians. have
AU OUT FOR THE BIG ORGANI- some more
fun again.
ZATION MEETING THURSDAY.

Student Union
Gets Together
Next Thursday

CLitany Coroner

The owner of the cheap watch,
which, by the way, was a Christmas
present, went to the jeweler's shop
to see what could be done to it.
"The mistake I made, ot course, was
in dropping it," he explained.
The jeweler shook his head sadly
as he picked up the little head of
wheels and screws.
"WeU, I don't suppose you could
help that," he said, "but the mistake
you made was in picking it up
again."

Frank L Antoombe

When discussing plans for
your next banquet, phone

"THE GEORGIA"

For Reservations
We have every facility for
catering to
CLASS PARTIES—
Any size.
INITIATION CEREMONIES—Fraternities
etc.
BANQUETS-^
etc., etc.

Sey. 5742

The C.O.T.C. and
How It Grew Up

Arnold Cliffe: My father sprang
from a long line of peers.
Falconer: Why not try.lt yourself?
* * *
She: Men shiver when they stand
before my hero.
•
He: Yeh? What does he do, give
out towels in a gymnasium?
* • *
Falconer: They say that stupidity
can be inherited.
Cliffe: That's no way to talk about
your parents.

Cor. Hastings and Homer

HOTEL
GEORGIA

POLICY: To provide plenty of puns for the professors in this period of
poverty and pink tooth brush.

TAILOR

j

Diner: "The man who killed this
chicken had a kind heart."
Waiter: "What makes you think
that, sir?"
Diner: "Wen, he must have hesitated five or six years before doing
it."—Answers.
• • *
Customer: "Three of these apples
you sent me were rotten. I am
bringing them back."
Storekeeper: "That's all right, madam. You needn't bring them back.
Your word Is just as good as the
apples."—Oshawa Times,
s e e
THC MAIN TROUBUC

Dry Cleaning - Pressing
Remodeling - Repairs
4465 W. 10th Ave.
P. G. M
Call and Deliver
"Just Where the Bus Stops"
P. G. 67
Night Calls EUlott 1208
K. E. PATTERSON
Public Stenographer
4479—lOth Avenue W.
Manuscripts, Essays, Theses, Etc.
Mimeographing — Multigraphlng
"I Make a Good Essay Better"

A. 1 Shoe Repair
Shop
Corner Sasamat and 10th

Rear of Home Oil Station
Football Cleats
Bulldog and Panco Soles are
your most
economical investment

Tramp—Yea, lady, my folka.
they died, left me a lot of money.
Kind Old Lady—Well, If they did,
why do you go around bet-gins;?
Tramp—The trouble la, lady, they
didn't tell m© where they left It. aad
eoneeauentlv I never found It.
* * •
"My dear, you must go to my new
beauty doctor—she's simply marvelous. She'll make you look like another person,"

r

MUCKATORIAL

New Year resolutions are something to be avoided. We recall one case of an absent-minded professor who swore up and
down as well as backwards and forwards that he would always
while at home, throw his cigarette and cigar butts into the cuspidor instead of into the sink or on the floor or some other
foolish place. A week went by while the cuspidor received its
share of burnt offerings. But there came a day, no—it was a
night. The professor forgot himself as he prepared to retire.
After turning out the lights (somehow he remembered to do
that) he tucked his cigar into bed and jumped into the cuspidor.
Muck-a-Muck has disregarded N. Y. resolutions. We merely
intend to follow our policy which you will find printed in bold
letters at the top of the page and which is subject to change
without- notice.
*

*

*

Read the first installment of the mystery thriller which
begins today on this page. It is written by a young man who
says he is "just trying to get along in the world." (No, we do
not mean R. Grantham.) After reading the initial chapter you
will agree with us that if the author gets along in this world it
won't be his fault.

MICHIGAN MUCK
(By O'Cedar)
It seems to bo tha custom for U.B.C.
graduates to write stories on their
wanderings In strange lands for tha
edification of the younger generation
In the wild and wooUy west. (I know
It is wild and woolly because tha
people haw taU me so.) At any rate,
I do not want to be an exception and
will try to describe a little of tht
Michigan atmosphere.
Moat of these stories begin by
pointing out the difference between
U.BC. and the naw loafing grounds
so I wUl begin by saying that tha
chief difference between Michigan
and U.B.C. Ilea In their respective
ages. Michigan was founded In 1187,
and has been one of tha loading unlversities In the U.S.A. over since. The
unwary visitor stroUIng across tha
campus at night falls over rocks, pillars or flagpoles inscribed, "Class of
•76," or "Men of *M." Nowadays gradilates arc much mora generous. After
making tho first mUllon they come
back and donate a couple of gymnasiums or a stadium, despising a mate
rock ot flagpole. Anyhow, It is a
very, very old university.
The campus Itself Is largo, extending over a square mUe of buildings.
Thus some students have to be in
good training to get from one building to another In seven minutes,
which Is the time allowed between
lectures. Classes commence on the
hour and end at seven minutes past.
If a prof, keeps a class the members
get up and walk out.
Coeds living In boarding houses or
sorority houses are compeUed to "keep
hours." They must be in every night
by ton-thirty, except Fridays and
Saturdays, when 1:30 and 12:30 are the
respective deadlines. Every house
taking students for the university
year Is examined by official* who
place tha official stigma upon those
unfit. This, of course, compels all
houses to have two ashtrays and a
bathroom. Men, on the other hand,
do not keep hours, which prove* a
continual source of Irritation to the
females sines 'the males take town
girls out in preference to coeds.
The buildings hero are numerous
and no two look alike. Some of them
date from tho foundation of the university while others are in the process
of erection. The athletic buildings are
quite as many as tho purely academic
structures, and are scattered all over
the campus and beyond. So far I
have counted five gymnasiums and I
believe there are more.
The stadium deserves a new paragraph. It is a perfect concrete oval
far excelling the motion picture type
of thing. It has a permanent seating
capacity for 87,000, while bleachers can
be erected for another 12,000. A perfect view of play Is possible from any
seat. I know since I have sat In some
of the worst.
The football games are an important feature of tho autumn. After
Christmas football still holds sway as
fellows discuss the important question: "Why Michigan should place six
men on the All American team!" As
far as tho game Itself is concerned
I find that the band Is wonderful.
Michigan has a band of 106 pieces with
drum major thrown In extra. At half
time It puts on a grand display, while
during the game It starts at the slightest protest, such as when the players
get tired and sit down for a rest. This
Is frequent. In fact, I never saw such
a coddled collection of athletes before.
Even the U.B.C. basketball team Is put
In the shade. Whenever the footbaUen here get tired they caU time out
and lie on the grass while a very
splendid looking person brings them
lemonade. This occure about twice
every quarter, a quarter lasting fifteen minutes. Thus footbaU Is after all
merely a matter of swilling lemonade.
As tar as play Is concerned, the
stadium is equipped with loud speakers through which a gent with a
southern accent announces what is
going on. Thus thc students always
know when to cheer. This is Important as when things go wrong the local

fans boo lustily, the object of their
venom generally being their own
quarterback, or their coach and occasionally tho referees, of which there
is a regular squadron. This year Michigan fled Northwestern and Purdue
for tiie championship but tho amaslng
thing Is that Michigan played neither
of those other two squads, fills, of
course, Is arranged ao that studanta
can always argue on whether Michigan could beat Northwestern. The
present argument has lasted for two
years and la stlU a favorite dinner
topic. Personally I Imagine that footbaU practice Is far move Interesting
than a game. Then tho players do
not got lemonade but have to pose for
pictures which is an awfully trying
business. Yet footbaU pays. The star
man hero haa a wonderful job which
consists in keeping a table warm at
tho Michigan Union.
All of which brings us to the Michigan Union. This Is a-club to which
every male member of the University
belongs. It Is a building on State
Street, tho main drag In Campus
Town, and Is really a hotel on rather
an elaborate Scale, containing billiard
rooms, barber shops, cafe, dining
room, dance floon and other student
necessities. It has one really Inestimable advantage. No woman Is allowed In the place except when escorted by a member and even then
she must enter by the side door. At
no time Is a female allowed In the tap
room—favorite loafing ground of tho
stude.
That eternal blight on college life,
the fraternity, la rife on the Michigan
campus. Men are either fraternity or
Independent, and may tho goda help
tho latter. Elections are aU fraternity politics while at election
times campus town Itself divides
sharply Into sections and signs implore tho dated passerby to vote for
tha "State Street Ticket" or the
"Washtenaw Candidate." The difference la that the latter party haa money
while tho State street people are
more plebeian, according to the caste
system at present In vogue at the
modern university.
All In all, It Is a wonderful placo.
The life Itself haa a glamour all its
own. Ninety percent of the students
are Uvlng away from home and thus
visits are made to single rooms,
where the guest takes the chair and
the host pretends he is comfortable
on the bed. Apples and cigarettes
appear and the place becomes real
home. I think some one should write
a book on "How one room can become
a palace of comfort."
At any rate everything is here to
make the student happy and comfortable. There is one innovation I would
like to make. I would like to Introduce the wearing of gowns by faculty
and senlon. After aU there is nothing
like a gown when a man needs a
pen wiper.

Oh! Mr. Culbertson
Rufus McGoofus and Henrietta Negg
last night cut down their opponents'
lead to only one rubber In the monthlong contract bridge tournament being staged in the Business Manager's
office. Using their card-ln-the-sleeve
system they forced Ahtony and Cleopatra to forfeit their 4000 point lead
during the night's play.
The contest has completed its first
week. Antony remarked after the
end ot the bout last night that McGoofus and Miss Negg were not playing their system. "They had all the
good cards, too," he stated.
Cleopatra, one of the world's greatest exponents of "Toe-tapping" methods In contraot bridge, had nothing to
say concerning the play except, "I've
won more rubbers in contract bridge
than McGoofus has in his whole lifetime at strip-poker."
Rufus, however, is firmly convinced
his card-in-the-sleeve system is better than that of the'official toe-tappers. "Let me illustrate," he begged.
"In hand No. 287.3 North (that's Antony) had four aces, four kings and
three queens as well as a bunch of
tent. He contracted for two notrumps while wo expanded' for six
hearts. Our bid was doubled. We
re-doubled. Cleo was astonished.
Antony exclaimed, 'Et tu, Brute!' Mr.
Lannlng tha referee expelled him from
the building for talking but ha came
back dressed at Martin Luther and
got by tho ref. So wo had to play
our hands. I led an ace from my
right-hand cuff. Antony played his
ace, my partner trumped it and the
Egyptian queen took tho trick when
no one was looking. At one time in
that particular hand wa wore down
four tricks but we had another one
up our sleeves. At just the right moment Miss Negg pointed to a desk in
the corner and told our opponents it
was the table at which the great
Arnold Henderson worked. While
they stared in wonder we copped the
tricks and, Incidentally, the game."
The players have found it necessary to foUow a special diet. Being
in more or less of a gruelling match,
they drink gruel at every meal. Yesterday McGoofus had spinach for
supper. "We deserve a win, now,"
he exclaimed.
For breakfast, Henrietta Negg.

Dream Daze

By Otto von Nurti
Dreams are made of queer stuff. If
you don't believe me read the following harrowing tale:
It was the night before the fatal
'day of resumption of lectures. Owing to a rather too great propensity
for mince pie and "Jap" oranges,
sleep came slowly to my troubled
body. For a long time I lay awake,
Ustenlng to the steady drumming of
the rain on the roof and the yowling
of the neighbor's radio. And as I
lay thus ruminating, a steady beat
as of tom-toms came to my can.
Louder and louder grew the cadence
and voices joined the recurrent drumming. As far as my horrified brain
could distinguish, the noise came
from outside my window.
The tumult waxed louder and
louder and then suddenly stopped. To
my ears came the sound of a sharp,
clear voice saying, "Class, halt!" This
was followed by a period of silence
then a sound of rustling paper was
borne to me by the gusty breeze.
"Have you all got the right page?"
said the voice again. There was no
audible reply. "Forward, then," declared the unknown leader, "and be
careful not to dirty your nice white
gowns."
To my utter astonishment shrouded
figures commenced to enter by my
bedroom window. They passed completely through the glass without any
visible effort. In silent they grouped
themselves around the foot of the
bed and raised copies of the Student
Handbook before their faces. A figure
draped in black stepped forward and
raised his clenched hand to the level
of his face and said "Doh!" Immediately all the shrouded apparitions
intoned "Doh!" and all its possible
variations.
Then the leader rapped sharply on
HE SHOULD KNOW.
the frame of the bed with his
knuckles and commenced to beat
time.
"One and two and," droned the
ghostly mentor, and, on the second
"and" all the concourse of visitants
commenced an unearthly chanting.
"Todd," they intoned, "where Smith
had had 'had,' had had 'had had,'
'had had' had had the approval of the
examiners. Now is the time for all
good men to come to the aid of the
party."
Suddenly the whole troupe of apparitions disappeared, and I was at
a track and field meet of long ago.
"Remember," the coach was saying
-in my ear, "the third hurdle is the
Village Fire Marahal—I waa just hardest, after it the race Is won or
readln' ln this history about the burn.
lost."
In' of Rome.
Head Ptperoan.—What started It, I was crouched at the mark.
chief: crossed wires or a lighted cig- "Crack!"
arette?"
We were off. Ahead lay miles of
hurdles each one higher than the one
"How is it none of the boys can
make time with Willow Plume, that preceding it. Inconsistently enough
pretty y Indian maiden. Toofus?" I found myself cursing my poor
judgment in wearing a pair of weightasked his friend, the post trader.
"She was once hugged by a bear," ed diver's shoes for this event. Before

, i^iMMM^tmL^,.

MUCKLETS
It's a wise calf that knows its own
fodder.
• » * -'
Mary had a little lamb. Mary and
the Little Lamb are getting along as
well as could be expected.
• * *
A young co-ed confessed to me that
she never did any outside reading because it was always too cold.
• • »
He called his girl Lucy, 'cause she
never got tight.
» » •
What a great time the horseflies on
the ark must have had with a horse
apiece.
• * *
Said a monk as she hung by her tail,
To her offspring both female and
male
From your children my dean
In a few milUon yean
May evolve a professor at Yale. *
• * •
Marseillaise in the cold, cold,
ground.
• • •
Well, so long. And don't do anything you wouldn't take a picture of.
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Yesterday a student took advantage of the two-for-one bargains offered by McGurk's Cut Rate Cleaning, Dyeing, and Undertaking l a - .
tabUshment. Being in possession ef
two suite only, ho wUl '"W&t^em.. / " * "
first half of this week beneath h l a ^
blankets. It Is expected that he wUl
k
return to the campus on Thursday.
"
This is not an advertisement.
He: "I'm groping for words." She:
"WeU, you don't expect to find them
around my neck, do you?"
« » »
Lover: "Can there be any sweeter
words than 'I love you?'" Poet:
"Yes, 'check enclosed*."

a_e_w<__a_a__p save mads _ar
^ ~ ? ^
.. j-.^-_t. _ 3 « l _ E a _ S _
•Basra veaaasna ten a_s mem wusai

vS_^w_Udoyowma_i?
r She swatted Mm with tbs
•ad candy be brootbt bar.
me loomed a huge hurdle. "Which
one was it? That's ftinny, I'd .lost
count."
"Probably the third," I said to myself, remembering the coach's parting
admonition.
Too late, I realized that my shoes
were running away with me., With
a rending crash I dove headlong
through the board fence which had
miraculously replaced the hurdle,
and awoke in a literal "lather of
sweat." Over my head was draped
the window blind which had been
blown loose from its moorings by the
wind. Sic transit gloria mundi.
Editor's note—Arma virumque cano.

5 Out of Every 4
Have It?
What about Yourself?
USE

McSCRATCH'S
DENTIFRICE
and k e e p that skin y o u love to
touch. It's amazing p o w e r kills
200,000,000 Microbes per second, and 200,000,000 can't be
wrong.
Use
McScratch's
Dentifrice
twice a year and see your dentist twice a day.
Bottled in France

Tuesday, January 5, 1932

To Restart
Tomorrow
Inter-class League to Continue
Schedule At Once—Drastic
New Regulations to Be
Enforced.

Intermediate
Puck Team Off
To Good Start
Under efficient management, and
blessed with plenty of good material, the Intermediate Ice-hockey team
has already started on a victorious
season and from aU appearances wiU
be a team to worry about when they
hit their real stride. They have already defeated the Ambassadors 3-2
and Ex-Prince of Wales 4-3 and are
training hard to take the Macabees
into camp at the Forum on January
12 at 8:30 p.m.
Dick Briggs, the manager, has
been getting the boys out once or
twice a week for stiff work-outs,
and the boys are rounding into
shape and playing weU together.
King McGregor, the goalie, is a fast
mover and covers the net mouth to
g o o d advantage. The forwards,
Carswell,
Mathews,
Goodfellow,
Ramsden and Coventry, are all experienced men, while Kirby, Stewart and Falconer, who play defense,
wield mean sticks.
AU ice-hockey fans are advised
to turn out and cheer the Blue and
Gold skaters to victory at the Forum
on January 12, 8:30 p.m.

Season
U.B.C.
Has
TOURING HOOP SQUAD Grid
Resumes For
HITS STRIDE AFTER
Intermediates Impressive
Sport Year
LOSING THREE GAMES
Blue and Gold Team Swamped Before Large
Crowd in Seattle Encounter—Seattle Uses
Many Substitutes to Down Vancouver

With the beginning of the new
term, final preparations are being
made in the Canadian Rugby Club
to field two teams In the city
leagues. The intermediates will play
the second half of their schedule,
while, if a sufficient number of
freshmen turn'out. a freshmen team
will be formed to play in* the interscholastic games
Both Dr. Burke and Mr. Price
will be out coaching the teams, and
several Big Four men have also
signified their intention of turning
out to help teach the boys the tricks
of the game.
Practices will be resumed sometime this week, and all prospective
players are advised to watch the
notice board in the quad for further
announcements. A good turn-out
is expected this term, and with the
Undivided attention of the coaches
and the help of the Big Four boys,
all those who turn, out are assured
expert coaching.

Challenge Cup

Three Championships Feature
Records of U. B. C. Lads

By HIMIE KOSHEVOY
(Reprinted from the January 1st edition of the Vancouver Star.)
Lethbridge and Raymond Union Jacks Humble Varsity Boys—
The Soccer Club proposes to get
What with reviews of this and that
Raymond in Thrilling Last Minute Victory as U. B. C.
the inter-class league under way
crowding the pages of all journals
Is Weak in Foul Shots.
a resume of Varsity sport for the year
this -year without any loss of time,
1931-32 would not be very much
as there are more than half of the
amiss and so with apologies to the
Calgary Moose Oomers Defeated 43-31 as Varsity Team Hits
total scheduled games yet to be
copyright owners it can be said that
Stride—Games Arranged in Regina, Moose Jaw, anil
played before a winner can be dethe collegiate theme song for the year
clared In the Arte and Science secWinnipeg This Week.
was "Hall the Conquering Hero
tions respectively. The sectional
Comes."
champs wiU titan moot in a final
Accompanied by Gavin Dirom, President of Men's Athletics,
Unversity of B. C.'s athletes dashed
hither and yon in one of the most
game (possibly a series If time perthe U. B. C. Basketball squaud are well on their way across
successful years that sport has had
mits) for the Soccer, Cup.
Canada playing in exhibition and intercollegiate games in every
but
at the Point Orey institution. The
Executives in charge of tha comprovince
from
here
to
Ontario.
hoop
lads popped baskets in such a
petition announce that aU teams
manner as to lead them right into
According
to
the
latest
reports
the
team,
consisting
of
Nicholmust,, appear on the field when
tho Dominion championship.
scheduled to play regardless of
son, Campbell, Mayers, Wright, Osborne and Mclntyre, are in
Captained by Arnold Henderson,
weather conditions in future, and
excellent condition, are getting accustomed to the small gyms
voted
the V. and D.'s best all-round
await tha decision of the referee ea
player, the cagers vanquished all be- The perpetual challenge cup ofand different atmosphere, and are standing up well under the
to whether tho game ahall or shaU
fore them In the race for the provin- fered for tiie Inter-class joccer
strenuous travel schedule.
not be played. Many games wUl
cial title, squeezed the threat from championship by the University Soc;;• have to' be played rate or shine if
Playing in Seattle on December 28 moments of the game, the final
Victoria and went on past Winnipeg cer Club two years ago is one of the
the schedule it to be completed bewith only six men the Varsity boys score being 32-30.
Toilers and St. Catharines Orads.
handsomest trophies representative of
fore tho April exams.
lost to the University ot Washington The game was played before 500
After laying back all season in the Intramural athletic supremacy on
Results of games played to date
squad by a score of 74-21 before a excited fans who saw some snatches
Big Four'race, the student gridders the campus. Interest in the compeshow tha Aggies on ton of the Arts
crowd of two thousand spectators. of really snappy basketball. Both
rose to inspired heights when they tition last year was very keen, and
,Jj0lseetion and Science '34 leading the
vanquished the all-conquering brown some fast games were served up by
Weakened by the injury to Os- teams started at a fast clip and VarRadshirta. Education and Arts '34
and gold squad from tiie University the various classes. This year promborne's ankle and by the absence sity drew first blood on a free
throw. From then until half time
with several games in hand should
of Manitoba. The sight of Art Murof "Pi" Campbell the six Varsity,
ises to furnish an even better class'
it was a see-saw battle and the
. male things hot for the Aggies,
doch booting the winning points and
men had to play, against a squad score stood at 11 all at the half way
of
soccer and in consequence, a
While Science '32 is a possible dark
Doug. Mclntyre weaving through
that had the equivalent of three mark. The Jacks took a seven point
closer
and more hard-fought strughorse having still to put in their
tacklers to save the day Is one that
teams.
Numerous substitutions lead In the second half but Varsity
first appearance.
wUl linger long In the memory of gle for the cup. Science '34 are
throughout the entire game wore speeded up the play and the score
present holders of the trophy and
Following is the league standing:
grid enthusiasts.
down the Blue and Gold crew. The was tied with three minutes to go.
are again out In front in the Science
Varsity women cagers were not idle League this year.
ARTS LEAGUE
Puget Sound team averaged 6 ft. 1 Both teams were working hard and
and took unto themselves the B, C.
P W L DGFGAPts
in. in height artd Laurie Nicholson, U. B. C. went into the lead on a
title after an unbeaten season. GraduAggies ..
U. B. C. 6 ft. centre had to contest long shot which was equalized a
ation, however, has taken a great toll
Men and nations can only be reArts '34
in the toss ups with a giant oppon- few seconds later when Raymond
and the coeds are not the team they formed in their youth; they become
Education
ent measuring 6 ft, o in. The game converted two personals. With less
incorrigible as they grow old.—Rousused to be.
Arts '33
seau.
opened fast and the Washington than a minute to go the Union Jacks
With
the
ushering
in
of
1931
came
Arts '35
BOB OSBORNE
quintette sent the ball through'the scored with a long looping shot
the desire for more sport at the U.B.C.
Arts v32
hoop for 22 points before Varsity got from the sidelines which spelled de- Bob, a veteran guard of the Varsity so inter-class leagues were formed in
A. T. C.
3 0 3
"PI" CAMPBELL
basket squad, is doing ljls stuff in basketball and soccer and the students
a point. The continuous substitu- feat for the coast aggregation.
•
*
*
"Pi"
is
going
great
guns
on
the
great order on the tour. Despite the indulged in more and more sport.
SCIENCE
tions on the Seattle team undoubtfor
tour and getting the rebounds Just
recent
accident to his ankle he plays Alao with the increase in sport-conPlaying
a
long
shot,
open
game
Sc. '94
2 2 0 0 2 0 4 as he always does. He has been in edly had an effect on making the
First
Class
Shoe
Repairing
the
same
steady
game
and
has
turned
the Varsity hoop five showed their
sciousness came the desire for their
Sc. '35
3 1 2
0 1 2
2 every game and plays hard every score as one sided as it was.
in a sterling performance in every own stadium.
Best Material Used
proper
form
at
last
when
they
deSc,
3 1 2
0 1 2
2 minute he's on the floor. "Pi" Is
• • •
tussle. Bob is a hard man to beat and Thus was born a great drive equalm
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 recognised as one of the best men in Playing at Lethbridge In the first feated the Calgary Moose Domers has a deadly basket eye.
4529 10th Avenue West
+7\SpfJB}-\
43-31
on
Saturday
and
broke
Into
ling that when the students campaignTeams failing to appear for sched- Canada for snaring rebounds and he game of their Canadian tour, the
ed'for a new site for their university,
uled games wUl be automatically can jump like a cat He has been a Varsity cage five were handed a the win column on their eastern
jaunt.
By- means of sport exhibitions and a
defaulted and in case of both teams consistent point-getter on the tour. 43-31 beating.
variety of contests and sales the colThis
game
found
the
Blue
and
not turning out two points will be
Playing in a small gymnasium, tlie
legians garnered enough shekels to
Gold
boys
a
little
more
accustomed
deducted from the score of each.
local boys appeared to be affected
get started. Now a well laid out stadto
atmosphere
conditions
and
apparA complete schedule cannot be
by the restricted conditions. The
ium ground adorns the campus and
ently
more
used
to
continual
travelworked out until the teaching weeks
game .was not a brilliant exhibition
awaits only bleachers to complete the
are allotted to the Education class,
of basketball and the Blue and Oold ling. Play was not spectacular but
10th and Sasamat
initial ambition.
showed
Varsity
in
much
stronger
but the following games will be
crew lacked that extra bit of pep
Phones:
DAY, ELL. 15S1
The English Rugby Club is once Tennis was also in for a revival
played off In the meantime:
which they usually possess. "Pi" form. The boys played a steady
NIGHT,
BAY. 8359
at
the
university
and
in
the
fall
term
Campbell and Bob Osborne were the game with every member of the more operating at full pressure and
Wed. Jan. 6, noon, Arts '33 vs. Edthe
executives
staged
the
first
tournateam
working
hard
and
teaming
well
outstanding players on the Varsity
ucation; Thurs., Jan. 7, noon, Sc. '34
the boys are already in good con- ment in many years, which was worktogether.
vs. Sc. '35; Frid., Jan. 8, 3 p.m., Arts
side.
The Blue and Gold boys played dition and practising regularly. Prac- ed through to a successful conclusion.
"a?, vs. A. T. C; Mon., Jan. 11 noon,
• • •
The English ruggers battled courArts '35 vs. Arts '32; Tues., Jan. 12
The Raymond Union Jacks handed in Regina Monday night and will tises this term will be on Tuesday, ageously for the McKechnie Cup in
perform
in
Moose
Jaw
tonight,
after
noon, Sc. '32 vs. Sc. '33; Wed., Jan.
Wednesday and Thursday at 3 p.m.
the U. B. C. hoopsters a last minute
the spring but were beaten out.
13 noon, Arts '33 vs. Arts '35; Thurs.
defeat on New Tear's day when a which they leave for Winnipeg for The number of teams participating Soccer worked up a little in the
the first game of the Intercollegiate jthis year is restricted to three beJan. 14, Sc. '32 vs. Sc. '35; Frid., Jan.
With a record of 47 victories out looping shot gave the prairie team
second division, while swimming,
15, 3 p.m„ Arts '35 vs A. T. C.
a two point margin in the dying series.
sides the McKechnie Cup team. grass hockey and badminton had a
of 51 starts the Portland Multnomah
m
These are one Millar Cup team and fair season. Trackmen were in good
Club basket squad, led by the vetone team in the 2nd and 3rd div- form and lost out by the odd few
eran coach, Ray Brooks, tackles the
isions.
points to CoUege of Puget Sound in
championship U. B. C, quintet on
The practise turnouts have been their annual meet.
quite satisfactory so far according Basketball was in the limelight
January 12 in the home gym. This
to the club president and everything again when the Point Orey squad
wUl be the seventh consecutive baspoints to a successful season. The won the western intercollegiate title.
The
efforts
of
the
Basketball
Club
so
far'this
year
have
ketball invasion of British Columbia
first
big game takes place next Satby a basketball team tutored by apparently been crowned with a conspicuous lack of success, urday when the McKechnie Cup
and in view of such a situation we may be accused of "alibying" squad hooks up with Victoria Reps
Coach Brooks.
In these 51 games, Multnomah in seeking to attribute the failure of the squad to the influence In a tussle at the Island city.
players have scored a total of 2584 of unusual circumstances. We wish to point out several factors,
424 Hastings W.
points while opponents have sucwhich
we
think
should
be
more
generally
recognized
before
ceeded In garnering 1081. Highlights
Trin. 5401
Trin. 5402
of the season Include victories over passing judgment on the hoopsters.
Linfield College, Pacific University,
In the first place it must be remembered that the clubs
and the University of Oregon. In took certain steps at the beginning of the season to try and
the Portland amateur league the
Multnomahs have swept through to safeguard the academic standing of the members of the senior
sixteen consecutive wins while in team. In so doing, the Club was forced into a situation which U. B. C. meets Normal in its first
exhibition
games the cream of 250 denied them the benefit of meeting teams of their own calibre hockey game this year on Saturday,
GAVIN DIROM
Oregon teams have bowed to the
in active competition, and in consequence the players suffered January 9, at Memorial Park; Varsity
OR YEARS, this restaurant
In accordance with a recent ruling of clubbers.
a bye.
has been one of the favorite •
Council that all athletic teams when
through inactivity and showed a lack of practice which soon has
meeting places for U.S. C.
South Vancouver women retain the
away from the University must be Varsity's chances of taking the became a serious handicap. Realizing the inevitable outcome of
students. They like the comlead in the league standing for the
fortable arrangement of booths,
accompanied either by a member of Portland live are considered favorgames
played
during
the
fall
session,
such a state of affairs the management began negotiations which
its friendly atmosphere, the
Faculty • or a member of Council, ale by close followers of the game.
but U. B. C. is well up and still has
reasonable prices charged.
The
Washington
encounter,
though
are
at
last
bearing
fruit
'in
providing
competition
which
is
Gavin Dirom, President of Men's AthSo, come in and let's get acplenty
of
chance
to
win
the
cup.
The
quainted. We make you very
DOUG. MelNTYRE
letics is travelUng with the Blue and not very encouraging to the home vitally necessary if the basketball team is to fittingly defend its league standing follows:
welcome.
This
flashy
Canadian
Rugby
star,
Gold basketball squad on their east- team, showed the boys the type of laurels as champions of the Dominion of Canada.
Points
ern tour. While on the trip Dirom basketball played on the other side
Ex-South
Vancouver
15 who saved the day for Varsity in the
We
must
remember
then
that
the
present
efforts
of
the
will represent U.B.C. at the confer- of the line.
Britannia
Orads
13 Western Intercollegiate series last
Varsity
should
be
in
good
shape
Club
are
to
be
regarded
rather
in
the
light
of
an
attempt
to
ence of the Western Inter-collegiate
North Vancouver Orads
12 Fall, has turned to Basketball now—
Amateur Athletic Union which is to after two weeks of inter-colleglate face a serious situation and endeavoring to stage a "come-back" U. B. C
10 the grid-iron game is over for the
competition between here and Winbe held shortly in Saskatoon.
Ex-Magee
10 season. He is travelling with the
nipeg and if one is to judge from rather than a triumphal tour. The result will probably fail to
Ex-Normal
4 Dominion Champs in their Interreports, the students are fast hit- immediately satisfy our student ego, but we should recognize
Normal
4 scholastic tour. Doug, is a sure ballting the stride that carried them to the necessity of momentarily sacrificing a little prestige in a Ex-Kltsilano
NOTICE
722 Granville Street
2 handler and can always be depended
The Badminton Club will resume the Dominion championship last commendable effort to assure the ultimate return to status quo. Varsity
0 upon in defensive play.
play on Wednesday night with their year. January 12 will be the first
The annual trip to Duncan had been
regular schedule. New members are chance students will have of seeing
planned but was cancelled at the last
asked to turn out as soon as possible the home crew in action and with
minute owing to unfavorable weather.
and notify any member of the Execu- the Multnomah club as opposition, a
Connaught Park on Wednesday at
tive. The fees for the half year are big crowd Is expected.
3.30 will see the players in action
two dollars.
again,

ALLAN'S

y

Ruggers Hope
For Success
This Season

PORTLAND
BASKETERS
HERE SOON

DDHIAI HEI8H1S
TAXI

A. G. Spalding &
Bros, extend to
you hearty greetings for a Happy
and Prosperous
New Year*

SPORTORIAL

A. G. Spalding
& Bros.

Hockeyettes Meet
Normal In FirstGame of Year

You Meet
The Gang
At Scott's

F

NOTICE
The Men's Grass Hockey Club wishes
to announce that the usual Wednesday morning practices will be resumed The Ice Hockey Club of Varsity
on Wednesday, January 6, at 7:30 a.m. has entered a team in the Junior division of the Vancouver Amateur
"I would like to marry your Hockey Association this year, and
from all indications an interesting sesdaughter."
sion is to be expected. The U. B. C.
"What is your profession?"
"Traffic policeman.'
boys have a bye on Friday, but they
"Then it was you who arrested me play the Canucks the week after at
for exceeding the speed limit?"
8.30 p.m. and the following Friday,
"Yes, but of course. . . ."
January 22, they meet the Vies at the
"Splendid. I have a chance of re- same time. Both games are scheduled
venge at last. I will let you marry
mv daughter." Die Muskee. Vienna. for the Arena.

University Book Store

STOP P R E S S !

ICE HOCKEY
MEN TO PLAY

Result of Monday Nights
Basket Game in Regina
REGINA .
VARSITY.
* • •

11
31

A former judge who had become
cashier in a western bank once dedined to honor a check that a
stranger had presented.
"The check is all right," he said,
"but the evidence you offer in identifying yourself as the person to
whose order it is drawn is scarcely
sufficient."
"I have known you to hang a m^n
on less evidence, Judge," as the
stranger's response.
"Quito likely," replied the evjudge; "but when we're giving up
cold cash we have to be careful."
—Kansas City Banker.

Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Loose-Leaf Note Books, Exercise Books and Scribblers
at Reduced Prices
Graphic and Engineering Paper, Biology Paper.
Loose-Leaf Refills, Fountain P e n s and Ink.
Pencil and Drawing Instruments.
Crepe Paper for Masquerades, etc.

ALL YOUR BOOK SUPPLIES SOLD HERE

